The feeling of community and support that Villanova nurtures does not end at graduation. The Villanova University Alumni Association (VUAA) offers many ways to stay connected. With opportunities to come together at events, mentor and share expertise with current students, and fortify the University’s future, we know it’s true: Once a Wildcat, Always a Wildcat.

JOIN THE NOVA NETWORK
Tap into the power of the Nova Network, Villanova’s exclusive social and professional network, with nearly 20,000 Villanovans already on the platform. Search for alumni, join groups and share advice with students eager to grow in their professional development! Check out this 3-minute video to see how it works.

CONNECT AT EVENTS
Creating lifelong connections is a cornerstone of the VUAA. With hundreds of in-person and virtual events each year, it’s easy to meet fellow Villanovans no matter where you live. Reconnect with Villanova during Homecoming and Reunion or participate in our events in your region!

GET INVOLVED AS A VOLUNTEER
Our success is powered by dedicated Villanovans who commit their time, resources and talents in a variety of ways. Whether you’re looking for a one-time commitment or something more, there are many opportunities to get involved in your region, industry, school/college or virtually.

UTILIZE CAREER RESOURCES
Hire Villanovans by posting a job on the University’s career platform or by recruiting at on-campus events. Searching for a new position yourself? Take advantage of coaching and resources from the Alumni Career Services team.

EXPLORE BUSINESS PARTNERS
Our Business Partners Program helps the VUAA provide top-quality benefits and services to Villanovans. If you have questions about the program or if you would like to become a VUAA business partner, contact the Office of Alumni Relations.

KEEP IN TOUCH
If you have moved, changed jobs or email addresses, please update your information to stay informed. Did you marry, expand your family, land a promotion or receive an award? Share your news with other Villanovans via Class Notes. Follow @VillanovaAlumni on Instagram, Facebook and Twitter.